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District Supervisor Training Program and  
Education Approval Guidelines 
 

Supervisor Training Committee Recommendations 
October 2017 
 

 
Introduction 
In July 2016, the North Carolina General Assembly passed Session Law 2016-113 stating: 

REQUIRE TRAINING FOR APPOINTED AND ELECTED SOIL AND WATER DISTRICT SUPERVISORS 
SECTION 5.(a) G.S. 139-4(d) reads as rewritten: 

"(d) In addition to the duties and powers hereinafter conferred upon the Soil and Water Conservation Commission, it shall 
have the following duties and powers: 

(13) To establish a training program required for all district supervisors." 
SECTION 5.(b) Article 1 of Chapter 139 of the General Statutes is amended by adding a new section to read: 

"§ 139-7.2. Training of elective and appointive district supervisors. 
(a) All district supervisors, whether elected or appointed, shall complete a minimum of six clock hours 

of training annually. 
(b) The training shall include soil, water, and natural resources conservation and the duties and 

responsibilities of district supervisors. 
(c) The training may be provided by the School of Government at the University of North Carolina at 

Chapel Hill, or other qualified sources as approved by the Soil and Water Conservation 
Commission." 

 
To implement this new Soil and Water Conservation District Supervisor (Supervisor) training requirement, Commission 
Chair John Langdon appointed a special committee to develop the education program’s structure and guidelines.  The 
Supervisor Training Committee (Committee) members are Commission member and Special Committee Chair John 
Langdon, Commission Vice Chair and Association Past President Ben Knox, Association President Chris Hogan, 
Association Executive Director Bryan Evans, and Division Director Vernon Cox, Deputy Director David Williams and 
Eastern Regional Coordinator Kristina Fischer. 

Training Objective 
The Committee’s objective is to design a Supervisor Training Program that results in knowledgeable and skilled 
Supervisors, and enhances the overall capacity of the local Soil and Water Conservation Districts to deliver their 
programs and services. 

Program Delivery 
The Commission will provide oversight for the program and approve education guidelines and criteria governing course 
eligibility and approved credit hours.  The Commission may reserve or delegate its authority to approve specific training 
courses and related credit hours to the Division.  The Commission will retain authority to consider appeals for decisions 
to deny or limit credit for particular courses or events. 
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The Division will administer and market the program.  The approved training courses, credit hours and Supervisor 
training credits (STCs) will be entered into a database managed by the Division.  All approved training courses will be 
maintained in the Supervisor training database, and marketed through the district listserv and Division website.  The 
Division Director will report bi-monthly to the Commission regarding the progress of the program, Supervisor 
compliance with training requirements, and recommendations to improve the effectiveness of the program.   

All Supervisors, whether elected or appointed, are required to secure a minimum of six STCs per year.  Supervisors who 
obtain excess STCs during a calendar year may carry forward up to 5 STCs to the next calendar year.  The period for this 
annual requirement is based on the calendar year and covers the period of January 1 – December 31.   

Supervisors who are appointed by the Commission mid-year, to fill vacancies of unexpired terms, will be expected to 
achieve STCs on a pro-rated basis during the partial year as follows: 

• January appointments - six STCs 
• March appointments - five STCs 
• May appointments – four STCs 
• July appointments – three STCs 
• September appointments – two STCs 
• November appointments – one STC 

Supervisors that neglect to meet training requirements will be expected to provide a written explanation to the 
Commission.  The Commission will provide consideration for hardship, including illness, when supervisors do not meet 
training requirements (i.e. mandatory or annual).    

Delivery Methods for Supervisor Training  
The Commission recognizes that the duties and responsibilities of Supervisors are broad, and natural resource 
conservation concerns vary from district to district.  Various delivery methods for Supervisor training will be considered 
when they meet the objective of the training program.  Potential delivery methods for Supervisor training are listed 
below.  More specific details related to approved STCs for each activity or course is included in Appendix A. 

1. District board meeting approved topics 
2. District sponsored classroom training and / or field days, as approved 
3. Division sponsored classroom training and / or field days, as approved 
4. NRCS sponsored classroom training and / or field days, as approved 
5. Other classroom training and / or field days, as approved 
6. Association meetings, as approved 
7. Commission meetings, as approved 
8. Other meetings, as approved 
9. Online Training – not available at this time – a list of approved courses and approved STC hours is under 

development 
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Topics Approved for Supervisor Training Credit and Mandatory Topics 
In general, educational topics dealing with the overall operations of soil and water conservation districts will qualify for 
STCs.  Educational topics directly relating to almost any aspect of Supervisor duties or responsibilities will be considered 
for approval.  Appendix A provides guidance regarding training activities that may be awarded STC hours.   

Supervisors and course sponsors must keep NC General Statute 139-7.2 training topics in mind when submitting 
requests for approval: 

1. Soil, water, and natural resources conservation 
2. Duties and responsibilities of district supervisors 

While most training events will be non-mandatory, the Commission may determine that certain training is mandatory 
for all Supervisors, and will adopt a schedule for obtaining mandatory training.   

Mandatory training courses include the following: 

• UNC School of Government’s Basic Training for Soil and Water Conservation District Supervisors - required for all 
Supervisors; 

o Newly appointed Supervisors shall continue to be expected to obtain the training at the next scheduled 
offering. 

o Elected Supervisors taking office for the first time in December 2020 shall obtain the training by June 30, 
2022. 

o Elected Supervisors serving prior to December 2020 shall be encouraged, but not required to complete 
the training before the expiration of their current term.  Upon re-election in 2020 or beyond, these 
Supervisors will be required to attend the Basic Training for Soil and Water Conservation District 
Supervisors at the next scheduled offering, or they must provide certification that they have previously 
attended the training.   

Tracking of Supervisor Training Credits 
The approved training courses, credit hours and STCs obtained annually by Supervisors will be entered into a database 
managed by the Division.   

Credit will be assigned on the basis of 1 STC being equal to 1 hour of actual class, individual, online or field instruction 
that deals with content relevant to the categories being requested for credit.  The Commission retains the authority to 
limit the number and / or frequency of hours that can be assigned for particular courses, events or training types.  There 
is a 15-minute minimum and STCs are approved in quarter hour increments.   

For the pilot program beginning in January 2018, course sponsors (including the Association, Division staff, district staff, 
and self-reporting Supervisors) will submit requests for STC approval through an Online Credit Approval Process link 
available through the Division website.  The Online Credit Approval Process will collect relevant details related to each 
training course or activity, so that proper STC can be awarded to Supervisors.  Division staff will review requests for STCs 
through authority granted by the Commission, and will notify the sponsors of STCs that are awarded.  Sponsors will be 
required to submit typed participation rosters, following the completion of the course, so that appropriate STCs can be 
entered in a database that is used to track STC hours for each Supervisor. 
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Supervisors are responsible to verify the STC hours awarded for their training activities in a program year; this 
responsibility is expected if the STCs are self-reported, or reported by another sponsor.  A report of STCs achieved by 
each Supervisor will be posted to the Division website on a quarterly basis.  

Appendix A includes details related to approved STCs for each activity or course as delegated by the Commission. 

Appendix B is an “STC User Guide” for sponsors, which includes details and standard documents to be used by sponsors 
in seeking approval and reporting STCs for Supervisors. 

Carry-Forward for Excess Training Credits 
Supervisors who obtain excess STCs during a calendar year may carry forward up to 5 STCs to the next calendar year. 

Agenda Detail Requirement 
The Division evaluates the title and agenda of each presentation to determine the STCs to be awarded for the course or 
activity.  If too little information is provided to make a determination, the Division may ask for additional information 
before any STCs are approved.  If a detailed agenda (i.e. including presenter name, affiliation and title, presentation 
time, topics covered) is provided, the evaluation process will be streamlined and the course will receive the correct STCs. 

The course sponsor must provide a detailed agenda (in outline form) for the Division to accurately determine the 
amount of STCs to be approved.  The detailed agenda shall include the amount of time allotted to presenting each 
agenda item, including all breaks and meals. 

Submitting a Course Request 
All courses are evaluated in the order they are received by the Division.  It is the sponsor’s responsibility to ensure 
course approval requests are submitted at least 30 days prior to the date of the course or event.  Ideally, training credits 
should be approved prior to the course or event, but the Commission will also consider credit approval for courses that 
have already occurred.  A course will only be considered for STCs if the approval request and supporting documentation 
are submitted within 45 days following the course or event.   

Often additional information or agenda details are requested from the sponsor before the course can be approved.  
Sponsors should not distribute any literature detailing STCs for a class prior to receiving credit approval from the 
Division; however, it is permissible to state in literature “Supervisor Training Credits (STCs) pending approval”. 

Out of State Courses and Courses Approved by Other Entities 
The Division will evaluate any course submitted for STCs through the Online Credit Approval process.  Courses or training 
are not required to take place in North Carolina to be approved (e.g. NACD training).  Appendix A provides guidance 
regarding training activities that may be awarded STC hours.  The Division does not automatically approve courses that 
have been approved in other states, nor does the Division automatically approve the same number of credits as other 
states.  Similarly, the Division does not automatically approve all training courses offered for credit by entities listed in 
Appendix A.  Other states and entities usually have their own approval standards, which may differ from the 
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Commission’s STC standards.  Supervisors and course sponsors must keep NC General Statute 139-7.2 training topics in 
mind when submitting requests for approval: 

1. Soil, water, and natural resources conservation 
2. Duties and responsibilities of district supervisors   

Course Changes 
The sponsor is required to notify the Division if changes have been made to the course.  Changes include, but are not 
limited to:  topic, speaker, date and time or location changes.  The Division does allow a sponsor to have a replacement 
speaker or presentation in the event that a speaker cancels.  Replacement presentation should be submitted to the 
Division and depending on content, approved STCs may be adjusted.  When changes need to be made to an approved 
course, such as postponing a course due to inclement weather or the substitution of a backup speaker / presentation, 
notify the Division’s Deputy Director prior to resubmitting the course for approval. 

Division Course Monitoring 
All courses are subject to monitoring by the Division.  Monitors must be admitted to all approved courses without 
charge.  Sponsors are NOT expected to provide meals or services free of charge to monitors.  

Course Sponsor’s Responsibilities 
Sponsors must ensure that all participants attend the entire course to obtain STCs.  An approved format for the STC sign-
in sheets is available in Appendix B.  The Division recommends that sponsors take attendance at the end of training.  If 
sponsors choose to take attendance at the beginning of the training, the sponsor must ensure that attendees stay for 
the entire course.  Participants who are loitering outside the presentation room, reading newspapers, talking on cell 
phones or otherwise not engaged in the course, must not be allowed to sign the STC sign-in sheets.  Participants leaving 
a session early should not be allowed to sign the STC sign-in sheets.  No partial credit will be given.  Each participant 
must sign the STC sign-in sheet to receive credit.  No participant should sign for any other participants.  Course sponsors 
must enter and submit the typed participation roster online within 30-days from the course date using the Online Roster 
Submittal link on the Division website.   

For courses or training events for which post-approval is requested, the typed participation roster should be submitted 
along with the approval request.  Sponsors should keep a copy of the manual sign-in sheets for their records.   

Sponsors who do not adhere to these requirements, continually submit course information late, do not monitor 
attendees, or whose courses deviate substantially from the submitted agenda, may have STCs reduced and risk the 
denial of future courses being considered for approval.  

Proposed Timeline 
• Pilot training program for Supervisors in eight local soil and water conservation districts (one per Association Area) 

will begin in January 2018 
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• Pilot training program will run from January 2018 through December 2018; the pilot may be extended if the 
Commission finds that the program systems need further improvement or considerations 

• The Commission will revisit these program Guidelines following the pilot phase 
• Tentative adoption for a statewide Supervisor Training Program is January 2019 
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APPENDIX A - DELEGATION OF APPROVAL AUTHORITY FOR SUPERVISOR TRAINING CREDITS 

The NC Soil & Water Conservation Commission (Commission) delegates authority to the Division of Soil 
& Water Conservation (Division) to approve and award district supervisor training credits (STCs) 
according to the criteria outlined below.   

The Commission retains authority to consider appeals for decisions to deny or limit approved STCs, as 
requested by local soil and water conservation district supervisors. 

To be approved for STCs, the course or event shall include content related to one of two training topics, 
as listed in NC General Statute 139-7.2: 

1. Soil, water, and natural resources conservation 
2. Duties and responsibilities of district supervisors 

Learning about the responsibilities of the district board is considered training; executing the 
responsibilities of the district board is not considered training.  Learning about opportunities in which 
the district may engage, or how the district may operate to take advantage of opportunities is 
considered training; district engagement is not considered training.  District supervisors and course 
sponsors must keep these training topics and considerations in mind when submitting requests for STCs.   

The following guidelines should also be kept in mind when submitting requests for approval: 

• Credits should only be requested for topic training time during a course or event participation 
• Routine district business does not qualify for credit 
• Association business does not qualify for credit 
• Awards and recognition programs do not qualify for credit  
• Breaks and meals during a program agenda do not qualify for credit; however, if an 

informational speaker with topic relevance is included during these agenda times, credit may be 
granted for speaker comments or training activity 
 

 
STCs shall be approved and awarded as follows: 

TYPE I:  Training events below qualify for 1 STC hour awarded per hour of contact (100% credit): 

1. District board meeting approved topics  
a. Presentations as approved (e.g. invited outside speaker, planned training topic 

presentation or field visit hosted by staff professional – district / county employee, state 
employee, federal employee) 
• NOTE:  routine district business does not qualify for credit 
• SPONSOR:  reported by district staff on behalf of the district board, or NCDA&CS 

Division Regional Coordinator, or self-reported by district supervisor 
2. District sponsored classroom training and / or field days as approved 

a. Organized presentations and field tours intended for district outreach (e.g. cover crop 
workshop, BMP tour for potential program participants or elected officials) 

b. Technical field training delivered by staff professional (e.g. site visit and review of 
innovative district BMP) 
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• NOTE:  breaks and meals during a program agenda do not qualify for credit 
• SPONSOR:  reported by district staff on behalf of the district board, or NCDA&CS 

Division Regional Coordinator, or NC Foundation for Soil & Water Conservation 
(FSWC), or self-reported by district supervisor 

3. Classroom instruction as approved 
a. School of Government Training – Basic Training for SWCD Supervisors 

• NOTE:  breaks and meals during a program agenda do not qualify for credit 
• SPONSOR:  reported by the Association 

b. School of Government Training - Public Executive Leadership Academy 
• NOTE:  breaks and meals during a program agenda do not qualify for credit 
• SPONSOR:  self-reported by district supervisor or their staff 

4. Training courses with credit hours approved by other entities that are considered exceptional 
benefit to district supervisors 

a. Certified Conservation Planner Continuing Education Hours (CEUs) approved by NRCS 
b. Certified Environmental Educator Continuing Education credit hours (CEs) approved by 

Office of Environmental Education and Public Affairs 
• SPONSOR:  self-reported by district supervisor or their staff 

5. Training courses approved by other entities that are considered related professional licenses, 
registrations, or certifications that are of benefit to district board supervisors 

a. Certified Crop Adviser – American Society of Agronomy approved Continuing Education 
Units (CEUs) 

b. Extension Master Gardener Volunteers – NC State University’s Cooperative Extension 
approved continuing education hours 

c. Licensed Landscape Contractor – NC Landscape Contractors’ Licensing Board approved 
Continuing Education Units (CEUs) 

d. Licensed Lawyer – NC State Bar approved Continuing Legal Education courses (CLE) 
e. Licensed Pesticide Applicator – NCDA&CS approved Continuing Education courses (CE) 
f. Licensed Professional Engineer and / or Land Surveyor – NC Board of Examiners for 

Engineers & Surveyors approved Professional Development Hours (PDHs) 
g. Licensed Soil Scientist – NC Board for Licensing Soil Scientists approved Professional 

Development Hours (PDHs) 
h. NCDOT Erosion & Sediment Control / Stormwater (E&SC/SW) Certification Program – 

courses and Professional Development Hours (PDHs) approved by NC State University 
and NCDOT 

i. Registered Forester – NC State Board of Registration for Foresters approved Continuing 
Forestry Education credits (CFEs) 

j. Wastewater Operator Certification – WPCSOCC approved Continuing Education courses 
(CE) 

k. Water Quality Technical Specialist – Commission approved training 
• NOTE:  district supervisors are reminded to keep in mind the two approved training 

topics from NC General Statute 139-7.2 when making credit requests; courses that 
do not cover information related to either of these topic areas, should not be 
submitted for approval 
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• NOTE:  it is likely other relevant training would be considered by the Commission on 
a case-by-case basis; when warranted, related entities that offer professional 
training credits will be added to this list by the Commission 

• NOTE:  to obtain credit, supervisor is not required to hold the license, registration, 
or certification listed above; however, the supervisor must demonstrate 
participation in the approved courses with certificate or other approved document 
indicating participation and hours approved by other entity 

• SPONSOR:  self-reported by district supervisor or their staff 
6. Association meetings 

a. Annual state meeting (STCs are approved individually for training activities offered 
during the event; sign-in sheets will be available at each event listed below) 

1) Commission meeting 
2) General sessions 
3) Concurrent sessions 
4) Educational presentations during standing committee meetings 
5) Milton Heath Lecture 
6) Legislative Luncheon (only when there is an informational speaker as 

part of the agenda time) 
7) NC CDEA Luncheon (only when there is an informational speaker as part 

of the agenda time) 
8) Education Dinner (only when there is an informational speaker as part 

of the agenda time) 
• NOTE:  Association business does not qualify for credit 
• NOTE:  awards and recognition programs do not qualify for credit 
• SPONSOR:  reported by the Association 

b. Area Spring and Fall Meetings, District Issues Committee Meetings, Mid-year Standing 
Committee Meetings, Association organized legislative outreach event 

1) Presentations as approved (e.g. invited outside speaker, planned 
training topic presentation or field visit hosted by staff professional – 
district / county employee, state employee, federal employee) 

2) District spotlight 
3) Partnership reports 

• NOTE:  Association business does not qualify for credit 
• NOTE:  awards and recognition programs do not qualify for credit 
• SPONSOR:  reported by the Association 

7. Commission sponsored field tours 
a. Organized presentations and field tours intended for training and field experience 

• SPONSOR:  NCDA&CS Division staff, or self-reported by district supervisor or their 
staff 

8. Division sponsored field days and / or classroom training as approved 
a. Conservation Employee Training (CET) – (STCs are approved individually for training 

activities offered during the event; sign-in sheets will be available at each relevant 
training opportunity) 
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b. New Employee Orientation (NEO) 
• NOTE:  breaks and meals during a program agenda do not qualify for credit 
• SPONSOR:  NCDA&CS Division staff, or self-reported by district supervisor or their 

staff 
9. National Association of Conservation Districts (NACD) meetings 

a. NACD Annual Meeting (national event) 
b. NACD Regional Meeting 
c. NACD Mid-Summer Board Meeting 
d. Spring Fly-In (Washington, D.C.) 

• NOTE:  Association business does not qualify for credit 
• NOTE:  awards and recognition programs do not qualify for credit 
• SPONSOR:  self-reported by district supervisor or their staff 

 

TYPE II:  Activities outlined below have potential to be considered a responsibility of the office of district 
board supervisor; however, the Commission recognizes training benefit associated with supervisor 
participation when activities are conducted using best practices and learning opportunities are 
incorporated.  Training events below qualify for 1 STC hour awarded per hour of contact (100% credit), 
up to the following maximum amounts, annually: 

1. Spot checks of best management practices for state cost share programs – 1 hour 
• NOTE:  to be eligible for credit, districts should comply with the Commission’s “Best 

Practices for Spot Checks” guidance  
• SPONSOR:  reported by district staff on behalf of the district board, or NCDA&CS 

Division Regional Coordinator, or self-reported by district supervisor or their staff 
2. Local Work Group meetings – 1 hour 

• NOTE:  to be eligible for credit, districts should comply with the Commission’s “Best 
Practices for Local Work Groups” guidance  

• SPONSOR:  reported by district staff on behalf of the district board, or NCDA&CS 
Division Regional Coordinator, or self-reported by district supervisor 

3. Commission meetings (business meeting, work session) – 6 hours 
• NOTE:  A maximum of 1 STC will be awarded for supervisor attendance at each 

commission meeting; 1 STC will be awarded for participation in either the work 
session or the business meeting, or for participation in both related training 
opportunities 

• SPONSOR:  NCDA&CS Division staff, or self-reported by district supervisor or their 
staff 

 

TYPE III:  Training events below are recognized as potential opportunities for supervisor training and STC 
requests will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis by the Division: 

1. Higher level education courses (e.g. university or community college course) 
2. National meeting or training attendance 
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• NOTE:  district supervisors are reminded to keep in mind the two approved training 
topics from NC General Statute 139-7.2 when making credit requests; training 
events or courses that do not cover information related to either of these topic 
areas, should not be submitted for approval 

• NOTE:  it is likely other relevant training would be considered by the Commission on 
a case-by-case basis; when warranted, related training opportunities will be added 
to this list by the Commission; the Commission will establish more structured policy 
related to these training events or courses when appropriate 

• SPONSOR:  self-reported by district supervisor or their staff 
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APPENDIX B – STC USER GUIDE 

Course sponsors (including the Association, Division staff, district staff, supervisors, and others) will 
submit requests for STC approval through an Online Credit Approval Process. 

Sponsors will submit requests for STCs in one of two circumstances: 

• STC pre-approval – where credit hours are approved in advance of the course or event 
• STC post-approval – where credit hours are approved following a course or event, within 45 

days of participation 

Division staff will review requests for STCs through authority granted by the Commission.  Sponsors will 
be notified of STCs that are awarded, and will be provided an STP Course ID as appropriate.  If additional 
documentation or information is needed to make a determination, Division staff will communicate with 
sponsors. 

 

STC pre-approval process 

1. Sponsor visits the Online Credit Approval Process link from the Division website – 
http://www.ncagr.gov/SWC/professional_development/SupervisorTrainingProgram.html  

2. Sponsor must establish an account the first time an STC request is made; save login information 
for future reference and to upload participation details 

3. Sponsor will “Start New” STC request, or has an option to edit previous requests 
4. Sponsor provides background information regarding the course or event: 

a. Training Type – conservation topics or duties and responsibilities 
b. Course / activity title 
c. Date – if the course or event occurs over several days, list the first day 
d. Location  
e. Brief description 
f. Sponsor – individual making the Online Credit Approval request 
g. Sponsor email address 
h. STCs requested – 15-minute minimum.  Requests should be made in hours as numbers 

and decimals (i.e. 2 hours and 45 minutes = 2.75); round to the nearest 0.25 as 
appropriate 

i. Training activity request type – if sponsor anticipates awarding STCs to more than one 
supervisor, select “Group”.  If STCs are requested for just one supervisor, mark 
“Individual” 

• For individuals – enter district name, supervisor name, supervisor unique ID 
5. Sponsor provides supplemental materials regarding the course or event: 

a. Course / activity agenda – highlight relevant topics for STC request; include time block, 
presenter name, title, and affiliation 

6. Sponsor chooses to “Submit” information for review 
7. Division reviews information and makes determination regarding STCs eligible for participants 
8. Division contacts Sponsor by email to provide confirmation of approved STCs and STP Course ID 

http://www.ncagr.gov/SWC/professional_development/SupervisorTrainingProgram.html
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9. Sponsor conducts training course or event; for “Group” training activities, attendees are 
confirmed using the approved sign-in sheet circulated at the end of the training activity.  For 
activities where a significant number of supervisors are pre-registered (i.e. Association Annual 
State Meeting), it is reasonable for the sponsor to use the registration list to create an 
attendance roster, rather than having individuals manually sign-in. 

10. Sponsor visits the Online Roster Submittal link from the Division website within 30-days of the 
training course or event to provide participation details – account details (Username and 
Password) must be used to access previous submittals, and Sponsor should choose to “Edit” 
appropriate Course / activity 
http://www.ncagr.gov/SWC/professional_development/SupervisorTrainingProgram.html  

a. Participation details – to be uploaded after the course or event 
• For individuals – ideally, a certificate of participation that includes contact 

hours; may also accept, email from presenter confirming participation and 
contact hours, paid invoice for participation in training activity, or self-
certification form to document participation 

• For group – typed roster that includes participant information as follows; 
supervisor name (first and last), supervisor unique ID, district name  

b. Sponsor to “Submit”  
11. Division reviews participation details and enters STCs in MSAccess database as appropriate 
12. Division posts STC Report (STC hours logged by each supervisor) quarterly on the Division 

website - 
http://www.ncagr.gov/SWC/professional_development/SupervisorTrainingProgram.html  

13. Supervisors are responsible to verify the STC hours awarded for their training activities 

 

STC post-approval process 

1. Sponsor visits the Online Credit Approval Process link from the Division website – 
http://www.ncagr.gov/SWC/professional_development/SupervisorTrainingProgram.html  

2. Sponsor must establish an account the first time an STC request is made; save login information 
for future reference and to upload participation details 

3. Sponsor will “Start New” STC request 
4. Sponsor provides background information regarding the course or event: 

a. Training Type – conservation topics or duties and responsibilities 
b. Course / activity title 
c. Date – if the course or event occurs over several days, list the first day 
d. Location  
e. Brief description 
f. Sponsor – individual making the Online Credit Approval request 
g. Sponsor email address 
h. STCs requested – 15-minute minimum.  Requests should be made in hours as numbers 

and decimals (i.e. 2 hours and 45 minutes = 2.75); round to the nearest 0.25 as 
appropriate  

http://www.ncagr.gov/SWC/professional_development/SupervisorTrainingProgram.html
http://www.ncagr.gov/SWC/professional_development/SupervisorTrainingProgram.html
http://www.ncagr.gov/SWC/professional_development/SupervisorTrainingProgram.html
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i. Training activity request type – if sponsor anticipates awarding STCs to more than one 
supervisor, select “Group”.  If STCs are requested for just one supervisor, mark 
“Individual” 

• For individuals – enter district name, supervisor name, supervisor unique ID 
5. Sponsor provides supplemental materials regarding the course or event: 

a. Course / activity agenda – highlight relevant topics for STC request; include time block, 
presenter name, title, and affiliation 

6. Sponsor provides participation details as appropriate: 
• For individuals – ideally, a certificate of participation that includes contact 

hours; may also accept, email from presenter confirming participation and 
contact hours, paid invoice for participation in training activity, or self-
certification form to document participation 

• For group – typed roster that includes participant information as follows; 
supervisor name (first and last), supervisor unique ID, district name  

7. Sponsor to “Submit”  
8. Division reviews information and makes determination regarding STCs awarded for participants 
9. Division contacts Sponsor by email to provide confirmation of approved STCs and STP Course ID 
10. Division reviews participation details and enters STCs in MSAccess database as appropriate 
11. Division posts STC Report (STC hours logged by each supervisor) quarterly on the Division 

website - 
http://www.ncagr.gov/SWC/professional_development/SupervisorTrainingProgram.html  

12. Supervisors are responsible to verify the STC hours awarded for their training activities 

 

Questions regarding the Online Credit Approval Process may be directed to the Division’s Eastern Region 
Coordinator, Kristina Fischer, kristina.fischer@ncagr.gov or 910.352.7771. 

 

http://www.ncagr.gov/SWC/professional_development/SupervisorTrainingProgram.html
mailto:kristina.fischer@ncagr.gov


District Supervisor Training Program 
Supervisor Training Credits (STCs) Sign-In Sheet for Group Training Activities 

Course Title: 
Training Event: 
Sponsor: 
Location (City): 
Date: 
STCs Approved By: 
STP Course ID: 

Unique ID First Name Last Name District 



District Supervisor Training Program 
Self-certification Form for Participation in Training Activity

Supervisor Unique ID

Supervisor First Name

Supervisor Last Name

District Name 

Course / Training 

Activity Title 

Web address or 

brief description

Date Completed

Start Time

End Time

STCs Requested

I certify that I have completed the supervisor training activity as indicated above. 
Signed (District Supervisor): 

Please scan this completed form and submit online as your "Participation certificate" for the course. 
Questions may be addressed to Kristina Fischer, NCDA&CS DSWC - kristina.fischer@ncagr.gov or 910.352.7771
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